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Balladier Scheduled for Appearance Here}

Deadline for Pics Set

Breaks Away From Using Lecturing Style

Foremost Actress to Lecture Here

FEBRUARY 21! The Naranjado
Eva Le Gallienne, one of America's foremost actresses, will
staff has set this date as the
Earle Spicer, America's foremost ballad recitalist, is scheduled final deadline for all house apd appear on the stage of the Pacific Auditorium tonight in a lecture
to present a program of English and American ballads next graduation pictures to be in which will include performance of several scenes from plays which
Thursday, the 17th., in the Pacific auditorium.
cluded in the '48-'49 annual.
she has helped to make famous.
Breaking away from the usual
The renowned player will pre
lecturing style, Spicer will give
sent a carefully planned talk on
brief comments on the various
the theatre in the cultural life of
songs and ballads in a down-toAmerica, its evolution and im
earth, informal manner. A grand
portance up to the present time,
sense of humor and a pleasing
and ways of enabling the theatre
personality combine in a promise
to continue and develop.
of an entertaining hour.
Born of English parents, Miss
Traditional ballads are stories
Le Gallienne came to America

i•
! ?,
- BIRD'S EYE—A view of Stockton College which has mushroomed into trim
ooking buddings in less than a year in the field where freshmen once built their Homecoming
bonfires.
—Staff Photographers

CARNIVAL HEADS
BEING SOUGHT

'48 Naranjado Editor
To Wed Treasurer

FSA CARDS N9W

Do you think the C.O.P. foot
Those interested in actively par
ball
team runs all by itself? It
The
engagement
of
Helen
How
ticipating in Mardi Gras, the an
nual spring festival, may sign up ard and Jerry Haines was an may seem like a strictly personal
now in the Student Government nounced by the passing of candy gain when a student buys an
Office in the Student Union to her sorority sisters at Epsilon F.S.A. card, "hut $5.00 out of the
$12.50 which is spent on the card
Building.
Lambda Si£ma by Irene Kaiser, goes to the support C.O.P.'s ath
Persons are needed to act on
letics.
the many committees: dance com and the passing of cigars at Ome
A student who has an F.S.A.
mittee, open house committee, ga Phi Alpha, on Thursday Janu
card not only helps himself, but
parade committee, queen judging, ary 20.
also helps to support the activi
buying and presentation of gifts,
Helen is the daughter of Mr.
EVA LE GALLIENNE
EARLE SPICER
ties in which he participates —
bids, and publicity committee.
and
Mrs.
Charles
O.
Howard
of
Mardi Gras, dances, publications, in 1915 and has appeared on
in song. Supposedly dating back Those who have no preference
before the alphabet, ballads are and are interested, may sign up Ventura, California, and will fraternities and sororities, music, stages from Broadway to San
graduate from C.O.P. in June. swimming, and drama events.
Francisco in such well known ve
generally considered to be the for miscellaneous work.
foundation of English literature.
The Federated Students Associ hicles as "Liliom" and "The
Mardi Gras, the biggest social
The brevity, simplicity, direct affair of the semester patterned
ation are charging C.O.P. stu Swan." In 1920 she founded the
ness, and humor of these ballads after the original New Orleans
dents and J.C. students living on Civic Repertory Theatre of New
are considered a great influence celebration, is Pacific's twelfth
campus $12.50 for their student York, where she produced over
on present day creative writing.
body cards. J. C. off-campus stu 30 plays. Recently she has con
such event. The Big Parade, Open
dents pay $7.50. In addition to tinued, via the lecture platform,
House for alumni and friends
admission to the above mentioned to do her utmost to advance the
and the Grand Mask Ball will be
advantages there are reduced drama.
stem attractions to be climaxed
rates on Naranjado, and Pacific Miss Le Gallienne's portrayal of
by the selection of "Queen of the
Theatre season tickets.
Mardi Gras" from candidates of
leading roles in famous plays has
Students are urged to buy thrilled audiences throughout the
A reward of $1000 has been every, house and living group.
their F.S.A. cards now. The last country. She will come to the
posted for the location of the [ Dean of Men, Dean ot Women,
day on which they will be on Stockton stage with a capable
missing aircraft which left Capi- and the chairman of the event,
sale is February 18.
actor with ~ whom she will do
tola Airport, Santa Cruz, on Sat who must be chosen by February
scenes from "Romeo and Juliet,"
urday, January 22, carrying Jack 14, will work in cooperation in
Ibsen's "Ghosts," and
Wood and Glenn Ayers, Lodi res preparing the theme for the
Heads and Tales "Hamlet,"
"Camille."
idents and College of Pacific Mardi Gras.
sophomores.
Miss Le Gallienne will appear
BY E. BORROR
The area being searched has apparently ran out of gas while
on the Pacific Auditorium stage
In a late meeting Monday night at 8 p.m. under the auspices of
narrowed down to the vicinity of they may have been searching for
the Executive Cabinet passed an the Pacific Lecture Series. Ad
Bear Mountain in the Mother the Columbia Airport souhteast
amendment to the constitution mission will be by season ticket
Lode between Copperopolis and of Bear Mountain.
HELEN HOWARD
which will discourage the duly or by tickets available at the
Angels Camp. Wood was at the
Jeeps and motorcycles, as well
controls of the ship when it left as aircraft, have been utilized in She has been active on the Pari elected representatives who habit door. There will be no reserved
ually absent themselves from
Santa Cruz for Lodi. The plane the persistent search.
fic Weekly and was editor of the meetings. The representatives on seats.
1948 Naranjado. After gradua the Senate who miss one meeting
and have jugfuls of fun without
tion, she plans to teach school.
and the Cabinet members who a card, you know.
Jerry, who will also graduate miss four meetings will be sub
Following is the assembly schedule for the spring semester,
The swimming championship
few dates may be added, and this, of course, does not include in June, is the son of Mr. and ject to recall by the organization. contest will take place in Stock
rallies.
Mrs. E. Haines of Stockton. He
Book Exchange Club business ton this year. Our swimming
is well-known on campus for his is picking up, much to everyone's
Feb. 17—Earle Spicer—Ballad Singer.
team is becoming increasingly
baseball playing. He is serving as advantage.
Feb. 24—Mr. Bennet Skewes-Cox—Lecturer.
strong,
so April twenty-third
March 10—Religious Emphasis Week—Dramatic Presentation. treasurer of the student body this
Applications for Mardi Gras should be a bright day for S.J.C.
year and is affiliated with the chairman and assistants are open;
March 31—California Centennial.
There will be a dance for students
honorary senior men's society why not try your hand at it?
April 7—Spring Sports Rally.
and visitors that night if plans
Sigma Lambda Theta. Jerry is one
April 28—FSA Nominations.
With the Spring Semester stu under consideration prove prac
of
the
students
from
C.O.P.
who
May 5—FSA Campaign Speeches.
dent body cards on sale, the ticed.
appeared in Who's Who in Amer
May 12—Honors Day.
question now is finding time
Look! A Bengal Bulletin!
ican
Colleges
this
year.
May 26—FSA Inauguration and Awards.
enough for all the activities
We are still having weather,
June 2—Athletic awards.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
planned. Can't "meet the people" perhaps?

REWARD FOR NEWS OF
MISSING SC STUDENTS

SPRING ASSEMDLY SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
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to 3:00 p.m. on Feb. 13.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

TOMORROW: 8:30 p.m.—"Dark of the Moon" — Third Paci

7:00 p.m.—Basketball—S.C. vs. Menlo J.C.—
Here. Civic Auditorium. Conference Game.
8:00 p.m.—C.O.P. vs. Bittners of Oakland.
Here. Civic Auditorium.
8:00 p.m.—Pacific Lecture Series — Auditor
ium—Eva Le Gallienne.
8:30-12:00 p.m. — Alpha Epsilon Omicron —
Workshop Dance — at Studio A of Radio
Quonset.
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday — Anderson "Y" Cabinet Re
treat at "Y" Cabin. 3:00 p.m. on Feb. 11,

TODAY:

SPRING SLACKS—
Miron Gabardine

22.50

Rough Rider Coverts

17.95

Donegal Tweeds

13.95

Doe Skin Khakis

6.50

Rough Rider Cords
I

6.95

— FOR BETTER SLACKS IT'S —

(J^xford (hop
hi< a Ane »o/t
1718 Pacific Ave.

I

SUNDAY:

fic Theatre Production—Cons. Aud.
8:00 p.m.—Basketball—C.O.P. vs. Cal Poly —
Here—Gym. Conference Game.
7:00 p.m.—Basketball—S.C. vs. San Mateo J.C.
—Here—Gym. Conference Game.
3:00 p.m.—Conservatory Trio Recital — Cons.
Auditorium.
4:30 p.m.—Organ Vespers—Morris Chapel.

MONDAY:
TUESDAY:

..8:15 p.m.—Faculty Recital—J. Henry Welton,
tenor.
7:30-9:15 p.m.—Tiger Twirlers—Club Meeting
Dance Instructions—Room 200 Gym.
WEDNESDAY: 8:15 p.m.—Conservatory Sponsoring — Bailer
and Rejto Concert. Admission $1.22.
C.O.P. Dames Meeting—afternoon.
THURSDAY:
2:15 p.m.—Speaker — Miss Mable Studebaker,
President of National Education Association
—Guest of C.O.P. and Stockton Teachers'
Association. Talk on "Profession of Teach
ing" Conservatory Auditorium.
8:30 p.m.—"Dark of the Moon"—Third Pacific
Theatre Production—Cons. Audi
"FELLAS"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER

SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550
1603 Pacific Avenue

Telephone 3-4952

777

Dial 2-3202

Graham in First Recital
Of GOP Spring Sem.
Lucille Graham will be
featured organist in the first *
a series of organ vespers to h
presented during the spring J
mester. The first musical gem
will be presented on Sundav
February 13, at the console of the
Kress Organ in Morris Chapel
A native of Chahalis, Washing
ton, Lucille Graham has chosen
selections by Bach, Mendelssohn
Sowerby, Bonnet and Gluck for
the Sunday recital. The program
is as follows:
Prelude in B Minor
Bach
Carillon
Leo Sowerby
Ariel
Joseph Bonnett
Menuet and Dance of Blessed
sPirits

Gulck

Sonata No. 1
in F Minor
Mendelssohn
Ruth Dietz will accompany
Miss Graham on the flute during
the presentation of the selection
by Gluck.
A total of nine recitals will be
presented during the Spring Se
mester. Those to be featured on
the console in forthcoming pre
sentations are Ruth Harker,
Betty Jensen, Ellen Hendry, Amy
Lou Colvin, Edward Perry, Wini
fred Ragus, Dorothy Brown, Beveryl Egbert, and Irvin Smith.
GIFTS

"THE HOUSE OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

24 Hour Cleaning Service — 2 Day Laundry Service

6/sk, & POSTGRADUATE
COURSE IN
AVIATION

SILVER

M. Friedberger & Co.
339 E. MAIN ST.

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

DISTINCTIVE

VALENTINE
REMEMBRANCES
•

Walter's House
of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2112

$15,000
IN PRIZES

Non-Professional
Singers — 18 to 28 Years
Write for Application

ATWATER KENT
FOUNDATION
Hollywood, 28

The College Bookstore ex
tends a hearty welcome to
all students for the Spring

PLUS AN IMPORTANT *4000-A-YEAR ASSIGNMENT
INTERVIEWING TEAM
COMING SOON!

Few opportunities open to college upperclassmen can
match this one! Here's a chance to get both flying and
executive experience with the world's leader in Avia
tion—the U. S. Air Force.
If you can qualify, you join a select group of col
lege men for 52 weeks Aviation Cadet-Pilot Training
—with pay.
When you complete the course, you get your
wings and a commission in the Air Force Reserve . . .

up to $336 a month pay ... a vitally important 3-year
assignment as pilot with a crack Air Force squadron.
A special interviewing team will be on campus
to tell you more about it and to give preliminary qual
ifying examinations. Stop in after class and talk it
over with the pilots themselves.
If you wish, you may sign up now and finish
your schooling before starting your training.
HERE ARE THE REQUIREMENTS:
You must be a male citizen, between 20 and 26% years
old, physically sound, and have at least two years of
college (or be able to pass the equivalent examination
administered by the interviewing team). Both single
and married men may now apply.
HERE'S WHERE TO GO FOR DETAILS:
Place: Administration Bldg.
Date: Feb. 21, 22, 23
Time: 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Semester.

SEE
For all

US

Student Supplies

and Textbooks
Tennis Rackets
Balls - Shoes
College Pennants
Stickers
Fountain Pens and Jewelry

W
BOOK

MiBfc

STOREJ

i^J
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ALPHA THETE

ROBERTA and MARVIN

& Brad Betrothed

At the close of last semester
Alpha Theta Tau held a formal
installing their new
ceremony
officers. Nanci Harold was pre
sented the gavel by the former
president, Jean Gallagher, while
Mary Ann Ferguson took over
her position as vice-president.
Joan Gregory, Marnell Holstein
and Raye Shorb assumed their
offices as Secretary, correspond
ing Secretary, and treasurer, re
spectively. Pat Smith was chosen
aS rushing chairman while Vir
ginia Miller became the new Sergeant-at-Arms with Mary Lou
ghanley acting as Vicky's assist
ant.
This ceremony included also the
formal initiation of many new
members. Those who were pre
sented at this ceremony were Pat
South Hall celebrated their first
Ellis, Mary Alice Eberhard, Mary
Spring
engagement when Miss
phelan, Nina Hunter, Carolyn
Roberta
Blakley and Marvin McFerguson, Evelyn Johnston, Mari
anne Smith, Ruth Ann Fox, Dow joined the betrothed ranks.
Marylin MacFarland, Pat Paris,
Miss Blakley, daughter of Mr.
and Joleen Caldwell.
and Mrs. John R. Blakley of Van
Hook, North Dakota, is a junior
majoring in economics. Marvin
Among the newlyweds are Mr. is a Pacific graduate student
presently working for his mas
and Mrs. Harry Conaway (Doro
ter's degree in School of Educa
thea Reimann) who exchanged
tion. He is the son of Mr. and
vows at Morris Chapel the 29th
Mrs. Merle McDow of Stockton,
of January. Cecilia Casey, a Zeta
Phi sorority sister, was Doro Cal.

News of the betrothal of Pat

REIMANN-CONWAY

thea's only attendant. The broth
er of the groom, Robert Conway
was the best man with Ralph Livoni and Dave Blair acting as
assistants. The reception fol
lowed at Zeta Phi.

The traditional five-pound can
dy passed was in the form of a
Valentine heart, with the an
nouncement sung by Pat Rohrbough to Sigmund Romberg's
"Sweetheart" song.

T T

Smith to Bradford Jeffry, Stan
ford Law School student, was re
vealed recently to the bride-elect's
Alpha Theta Tau sorority sisters.

Page 3

ABOUT CAMPUS

On February 16 at 7:00 p.m. in eluding weekend trips to the
the Anderson Women's "Y" Cen "Y's" cabin
ter, the first meeting of the new
Spring semester of the Frosh
Zeta Phi officers installed on
Women's "Y" will be held.
January 19th included Cecelia
The group is planning a pro Casey, president; Mary Maygram with movies, entertainment, nard and Elizabeth Kauka, first
and refreshments. Other activi and second vice presidents, re
ties will soon be scheduled in- spectively; Ruth Harker, secre
tary, Lois Erickson, treasurer,
and as historian, June Brown.

- Spring Fashions -

Last night Epsilon .pledges re
ceived their final initiation at
which they took vows of mem
bership. Those initiated included:
Joann Bennetsen, Louise Fechner, Barbara Johnson, Patti Hegland, Blanche Pierson, Jackie
jRose, Janet Thienes, Jackie Mor
row, Jane Wheeler, Joanne SeeIndividual entertainment was man, Frances Colliver, Joan
provided by Pete Davanis and Parkinson, Barbara Ouston, and
Howard Cohn and Bob 'Andy' An i Mildred McKay.
derson.

Spotlight of last Wednesday
evening was the semi-annual
Big-Little Sister party welcoming
the incoming Freshman. 'Around
the Clock' was the theme of the
fashion show featuring Spring
clothes donated by the Brown
House.

The wedding is planned to take
place next fall at Morris Chapel
after which the couple will reside
in Palo Alto while Brad com
pletes his studies.
The future bride, who was the
1948 homecoming sweetheart, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Smith of Stockton. Parents of
the prospective bridegroom are
the R. J. Jeffry's also of Stock
ton.

Refreshments were served to
climax the evening.
Donna Hillard, TKK, acted as
general chairman with Anne
McEniry, AOT, producing the
fashion show. Freshman Hall
girls provided the decorations.
Beth Warner, AOT, was narrator.
Guests included Women's Dean
Miss Monroe and housemothers
from the various living groups.

On January 20 the formal in
stallation of incoming officers at
Epsilon was held with Marian
Brimm taking over as the new
Spring president and Barbara
Fraser as vice-president. Enid
Arata is the new recording sec
retary, Margaret Ellis the corre
sponding secretary, sergeant-atarms, Shirley Anderson, and
chaplain, Marilyn Bishop.

THE RENTAL SHOPPE
Room 404
Don Burton Building
FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION — WE HAVE JUST THE
FORMAL, WEDDING GOWN OR BRIDESMAID DRESS YOU
NEED
You are invited to visit our shop any time between 1 and 6 P. M.

Phone 4-2207
a s seen in
Mademoiselle

KNOBBY SHOP features
these famous fashions
* Jonathan Logan * Hendan

certified check
checked suitdress. smooth
slim lines

new-as-spring-

rain pockets. In Dan
River's Rivercool
beige

Grey or

Sizes 9 to 17

14.95

* Ellen Kaye

* Bonnie Briar

* Sacony

* Cole

* Joyce

* Rosenblum

* Sacson

* June Bentley

* Bermuda

* Bonnie Doon

YCLYj/JYr" '

* Tailornnaid

* Marjorie

liBIlllill
-

* Mabs

H
ffsfV-*';;'

h

.

•-

- ~

* Surrey
Jerry Gilden

Montgomery
* Graff
* Float

fllisiiiYSPI
*

E

jinn

a/iencjo

Open Every Monday Night :

KNOBBY
Pacific Ave.
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STOCKTON COLLEGE - - - ONE SEMESTER YOUNq
«

It's not a movie set, but a production more extend
other of its kind attempted in California — the
T,6 than am.
bouth Ca " y
Stockton College.
mp s
All factors connected have come to the conclusion «.
pessimism is definitely out in Stockton College, for revarrii
of the
numerous handicaps and foils that made up the fir,t
semester last fall, we can today see what has been StfUgglilig
one of
the most modern and well equipped educational plants
b m the United
States.

CHANGES APPARENT

This unique organization has given teachers and stun
to°.
e necessity of testing trials and experimentations Wi
l° acceptions and rejections, tedious work that has resulted
morale and closer relationships. A major advantage
new
campus is the large accommodating athletic field Wh
room facilities are completed next semester, the physical a l0Cker
Cation
program will be able to function in full force Comnleti
swimming pool located between the men's and women's lock11 °f the
will depend on surplus in the school's budget Of imm a r°°ms
C°n'
cern, however, is the need for additional library and stud
Changes are apparent in the offices of Mr Garbw SPace'
Miss Tavernier, Stockton College Deans, for these office^ 3nd
their careers without dooS
bookcases, or files, and borrowed
desks and chairs. These are now
modern convenient offices cen
tralized by an efficient reception
room.

FUTURE BUILDINGS
Permanent buildings included
in the budget to be erected are
the Home Economics Building
scheduled tentatively for con
struction in 1949-1951, the Library
and Agriculture Buildings, from
1951 to 1955, and the Art building
to follow the former. Inquiries
made by Dr. Bradley have shown
increased favoritism for the south
campus buildings because of
their light, freedom from noise,
and accessibility.
^ According to Mr. Garlington,
"there is not another school that
can touch our shop set-up," for
these buildings are all equipped
with the most modern conveni
ences available. Abundant light
ing, improved accoustics, and the
latest in machinery are found in
tee Stockton College shops. Many
students earn in part their ap
prenticeship for a vocational oc
cupation while in college.

ADULT EDUCATION

Extensive expansion has been
the keynote of the Adult Educa
tion Department which is out
growing its facilities as fast as
they are made available. This de
partment is now under the title
of evening school, for classes are
held during the day as well as
the evening as was not true of
the former night school.

Picture 1. Taken from the roof of the women's
locker rooms. In the foreground is the site of the Students learn the trade just as though they were
proposed new Stockton College Pool, while on actually out working for wages. This shop's
equipment includes the largest frame straightenG ma"'S l0Cker room- 2- Students
i£ AutoSMerh 1110
er in Stockton. 4 A complete machine shop is one
dr
n
CwSet T
! °PP! S. a motor in a 1936 ot the standouts of the Stockton College shop
instruction i!
u mechanics division includes
instruction in carburetor maintenance and re- system. The greatest majority of this equipment
was received as surplus material. 5. Student
fn merir ?haft gr4nding' and general instruction welders m action. As a part of the S. C. machine
mechanics. 3. Body and Fender instruction.
shop curriculum, welding plays an important

S

part in training future Stockton citizens.
6. Plumbers in conference, learn the fundamentals of the business in the combined Plumbing
and Sheet Metal Shop. 7 Shop students study in
one of the well ventilated and excellently lighted
classrooms with which most shops on the South
Campus are equipped. 8. Student nurses training
in a Home Economics classroom. These nurses
pictured are testing food for its vitamin B content.
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EXPANDING RAPIDLY UNDER THE 6-4-4 PLAN

Dr. David Green is the director and principal of the divisionsEvening Junior College and Willard Mann, Jr., the assistant director
and principal of the Evening High School program which includes
Edison, Stockton, and Schneider high schools.
New courses are begun -at any time when twenty or more
persons enroll for the class and an instructor, a specialist in the
particular field, has been secured. The only charge for enroll
ment is the supply fee, usually of $1, to cover materials used
in the course.
LOOKING BACK AND AHEAD

As^ the first semester has sped by the optimistic and "I told
you so attitude are seen for blocks as one approaches a plant far
from the desolate wheat field it replaced. These people knew they
had something.
FINE EXAMPLE — CERAMICS

One of the quickly advancing programs of training on the
S C. campus is the Ceramics Department, directed by Mr C T Sena
A BUCKET AND. A ROOF

*

As ceramics instructor at S.C., Mr. Sena is having his first
vtaste of teaching, and he likes it.
"I started teaching at Stockton College with literally a bucket
and a roof, but the administration and the people of Stockton have
been very cooperative in enabling
me to outfit the department with
the very best equipment available.
We now have an excellent $1200
baking kiln, fine tables, an extra
large sink, an automatic mixer
for clays, a paint sprayer and
booth, an air compressor, and
many other fine materials," he
states.
Students are taught to mix their
own colors and are taken on field
trips around the local area, and
also up into the Mother Lode
area in order to procure raw
materials from their source.
BUSINESS EDUCATION

Mr. Ralph Wentz, Co-ordinator
of Business Education reports 783
students registered in this course
and 18 staff members. This divi
sion of Stockton College has
charge of arranging teacfiers
schedules, budgeting for text
books and supplies, and placement
for office or store work, for both
students and graduates, which is
under the direction of Mr. Doug
las Blim. Work experience is also
included in this division.
Mr. Krebs is co-ordinator of
the Distributive Education pro
gram which includes Sales, Retail
Selling, Advertising, and Mer
chandise classes. Adult classes
are also given in this division
such as those given for the
Stockton Merchant Association
and the Insurance Exchange. The
sales training programs offered
throughout the semester are also
under the supervision of this de
partment.

Heading the list of pictures on this page is the
Hrint Shop. Here, three newspapers and all the
millions of forms that you must fill out are print
ed. Pic 2 is a scene of the new Ceramics course.
I ottery are the main objects made, but someJJnies the students branch out into new fields.
Mr. C. T. Sena, ceramics instructor, takes delight
hi firing the $1200 baking kiln. 3. The endless
Job of filing the innumerable forms required to

keep the ball rolling in Stockton College is
handled by professionals and students alike in
this office. 4. The other half of the Plumbing
and Sheet Metal Shop is here being discussed by
student Sheet Metal workers and the instructor.
5. In their own private paint and wallpaper head
quarters Stockton's future paperhangers keep in
practice. 6. Carpentry and Cabinet work, eminating from the above shop on South Campus, has

appeared in almost all of the recently constructed
buildings. 7. A relatively little-known field of
study in SC is that of radio, which is located in
one of the barn like structures down under. Af
fectionately known as the "Shack", the students
try and master all the gimacs and gadgets in a
radio.
—All Photos by Staff Photographers
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TIGERS PLAY HOME GAMES THIS WEEK-END
Barkesdale, Hanger Oppose Tigers
MENLOIK¥ADES latifttW&jiorts Bittners Display Talents at Aud.
AUD. TONIGHT
. .

. . . - -

By Norm Ritter

.•

By Jim Gallagher

A stunning 59-57 defeat last
weekend suffered by the Stock
ton Cubs at the hands of Hartnell's Panthers threw the race
for third position in the NCJCC
into a wild scramble and thor
oughly punctured any hopes the
Sweetmen may have had for a
conference title shot.
POOK SHOWING
Victors over the tail-end Mon
terey Peninsula College Lobos
the previous evening by a 71-47
count, the Cubs played ghastly
ball at Salinas and trailed the
usually impotent P a n t h e r s
throughout the entire tussle. Only
when Eddie Ingram's field goal
broke a 47-47 tie late in the game
did Stockton enjoy the lead, but
Hartnell, led by center Bill Whisler, who tallied 20 points, quickly
headed the Cubs and moved into
their victorious margin.
" "•'itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriimiiii
SCOVIL HOT
Doug Scovil, sharp-shooting
Stockton guard, hit 35 points dur
ing the 2-night stand, and looms
as one of the most dangerous,
men on the Cub roster. His onehanded push shot from a size
able distance accounted for 18
points against Monterey. Sam
Gellepes banged 15 against the
Lobos while Darrell Winrich had
11 and Don Newbury 10.
DENTON SHOWS WELL
Del King, playing a nice floor
game against Hartnell, backed up
Scovil's 17 points with 11 of his
own. Jim Denton, facing a large
chore under the backboards in
the absence of pneumonia-ridden
Brit Smith, also gave a good ac
count of himself.
NEW RECRUIT
Coach Van Sweet may have
some help during the remainder
of the campaign from John Westphal, a smooth-working forward
recruited from the intramural
ranks.
Tonight the Cubs tangle with
Menlo, a team they defeated
earlier in the season, while to
morrow night, San Mateo J.C.,
a team that handed the Cubs one
of their three conference de
feats, invades the Stockton arena.

Jim Hanny Wins GOP
Marathon; Gustafson
In Third Place
Jim Hanny, Pacific's "Miracle
Mite," easily ran away with top
honors in the first running of the
invitational Pacific Marathon held
in Stockton's Tuxedo District last
January 30. Hanny won the six
mile run in a breeze when he fin
ished 380 yards ahead of Pacific
Coast champion Fred Kline in 32
minutes and 45 seconds.
Arner Gustafson, a C.O.P. dis
tance star running for the Petaluma Spartans, finished third by
hanging on to a blazing sprint
finish which kept him among the
contenders.
The meet was held under the
direction of the Yancy Athletic
Club of Stockton and was spon
sored by the Pacific Merchants
Association. Pacific's Bob McGuire and Charlie Richesin were
in charge of production.

This week-end finds the Tigers making their second and third
home stands of the week, tipping off versus the Oakland Bittners
tonight in the Civic Auditorium and hosting the Cal Poly Mustangs
on the Pacific court just 24 hours later.
• Saturday they will take to the
boards in quest of their fourth
loop win against three setbacks.
Each of these tilts are first
By Powell
meetings of the year; the Mus
With sign ups for all Spring tangs are the Tigers' final foes
sports just around the corner, in the first swing of the CCAA.
the Pacific linksmen will be Tonight's non-league affair with
Lou Bittner's nationally known
knocking the mud off their spikes quintet constitutes COP's top ex
and polishing up those lovable hibition game of the season.
golf clubs in anticipation of their
TOP SHOW
opening meet Feb. 18.
For the city of Stockton it will
be the first opportunity to see the
MEET CAL
Larry Seimering's stickers will famed Bittners in the Valley; for
journey to Mira Vista Country Tiger adherents tonight's feature
should prove another of those
Club high atop the er e ey i s. (jrarna^c struggles of an underThe old Golden Bear will be
Bengal facing overwhelming
waiting to welcome the Cats to odds.
his home course. Although there
Last year's meeting of the two
is little evidence to compare the clubs produced anything but a
two teams, one factor will weigh lopsided score with the ABL entry
heavily in California's favor. In winning 56-51.
All witnesses
golf more than any other sport thereof will recall the amazing
the home team has a decided ad- show of long range shooting by
| which the smaller Kjeldsenmen
vantage.
Not the advantage of
a kePt within breathing distance of
partial rooting section as in foot- the giant Bittners.
ball or basketball, but one in
A year ago California Polythat the hosts know every intri- technic brought a fast but far too
cate lay of their course. The short team t0 do battle wlth the
Bear teemen will automatically, Bengal. In two engagements
account for wind direction, con-1 they were subdued handily and
dition of the fairway, tilt of the a. similar story is expected togreens, and hill rolls. The Tiger, morrow night,
golfers may well have difficulties sp^RTAN JINX
with approach shots, when you | LoQse officiating and the fleeti stop to consider that they have
ing form of Dame Fortune comtQ hand a gM1 deci.
Surrounded by four San Jose men, Howie Pearce, Bengal been practicing on a flat course ^
gan Joge gtate in the
center, scores a field goal. The lanky Pearce was high-point man and must change their style to ^
for Pacific as the Tigers went down to a heartbreaking 52-51 defeat. land pin high on hill course ^ Spartan.Tiger thriller Tuesday

FORE!

I night on the Civic Auditorium
Nevertheless, when you're hot, hardwoods,
you're hot, and the Bengal clubTrailing since the 10-minute
bers aren't just Seimering — point in the first half — at which
they're on fire. Such golfers as time they held a 16-31 advantage
By Bob Foote
A n d y B l o s s o m a n d W a y n e — the Tigers overcame a 10By Don Dragoo
The Stockton College baseball Vanoose will be hard to beat. The point deficit in the game's closing
team began working out last old Bear may well wish the Cats minutes to deadlock the issue at
They say, "In the Spring, a
Tuesday concentrating on run were playing blindfolded before 51-all.
young man's fancy turns to love. ning and throwing.
With less than a minute re
the 18th flag is past.
But the love angle starts early
Coach Van Sweet will be aided
maining
before the final whistle,
If the A.A.U. isn't listening we
for four guys on campus who in his efforts to turn out an
Jim Enos, while in control of the
would
like
to
wish
a
speedy
re
have fallen in love with a set of other fine team by Jim Brown
ball, was detected of a rule in
elongated barrel staves and are who played last season for the covery to Ben Hogan, this coun
fraction so infamous that the
try's
top
golfer.
Ben
had
Stockburning up the blizzard driven
Stockton Ports.
tonites' eyes agoggle in his exhi stripe-shirts themselves were at
snow at White Hills, Nevada to
RETURNING REGULARS
bition here last year and has a loss to explain it later. To the
day and tomorrow.
Pacific's
Coach Sweet states that he 1 brought the game many new consternation of all, the Spartans
speed-happy Bob Wilson, Bob
doesn't know too much about
Bob Hagen was given the mos
McMahon, Rodger Wickman, and his material as yet, but he is ex l friends wherever he plays.
charitable "charity toss" of the
Ed Kauppila are representing the
pecting great things from the four ATTENTION DUFFERS
night. Hagen cooly converted
Tigers at the White Hills Annual
returning lettermen who are
No need to be discouraged over for the fifty-second point and vie
Snowshoe
Thompson
Classic
George Albaino, third baseman;
Combined Cross - Country and Don -Madden, first sacker; Nat an occasional triple bogey. "Jug" tory.
Subsequent stalling tactics y
McSpaden, one of the gold dust
Jumping Meet in Nevada this
Lane, catcher; and Jim Merrill, twins, took a quintuplet. The pro the Joseans were fruitful despi e
week-end.
last year's utility man.
hacked out eight strokes on the every spectator's claim that Don
This F.W.S.A. sanctioned meet
Others who were mentioned as par three 16th water hole at McCaslin stepped behind the mi
draws the best in skiers from all likely prospects are Ernie Santos, Cypress Point in the recent Bing court stripe without penalty 0
up and down the west coast and infielder; Bob Graziani, catcher; Crosby Invitational. Feel better detection by officials Louis a
will supply plenty of spills and Chris Mooney, outfielder; Jim now?
tamle and Roy Hughes. As
thrills for all who attend. Today's Wilson, pitcher; and Jim Salmon,
buzzer sounded finis the Tigej
competition will feature the best pitcher.
YANKS HERE?
were still trying desperately 0
in cross-country men and the Ti
The pitching staff in particular
Mt. Diablo Golf and Country get their hands on the ballgers' chances are brilliant while needs bolstering, and the race for Clufe nestled under the snowy
Howie Pearce won individua
running on the slats of Bob Wil starting berths on the whole peak of the same name may be honors for the evening with
son, who finished third in the team is wide open.
host to a pro-football aggregation points; Hagen's even dozen digi
same event last year. Wilson will , Any prospective candidates for this Summer. A football field is were tops for the invaders.
have to fight off the challenges the squad should contact Mr. being constructed and the New
of his three skiing companions as Sweet at his office in the gym.
York Yankees of the All-Ameri
IMPORTANT MEETING
well as the rest of the competi
can Conference are interested.
The Block P Society will
tion since all four Tigers will par i Ski wax again slides over the The training site is within easy hold a meeting next VVednes
ticipate in both events.
Nevada snow on February 18 and driving distance of this city. day evening at 7:00 p.mblock winners at the schoo
Tomorrow finds the foursome 19 when the same foursome tan Stockton city fathers would do
are urged to attend this nice
mountng the curved jump slide to gle with the tops in the Univer well to bring the Yanks and
leap for honors in the Jumping sity of Nevada Invitational Win Forty Niners here for an exhibi
ing.
tion game. Just a thought.
Division of the two-day affair. ter Carnival at Reno.

Skiers In Tahoe STOCKTON BASEBALL
Meet Tomorrow OUTLOOK BRIGHT

greens"
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Phil-Ins
By Guthrie

Statistics through February 5
show guard Bud Proulx leading
basketball scoring parade
tjje
with 208 points for 17 games fol
lowed by Bill Wirt with 199 and
flenry Pfister with 174. Proulx's
208 counters give him, a 12.2
points per game average while
Wirt has an 11.1 mark.
Bud also leads in the number
of free throws made with a total
of 60 in 94 attempts; but Pfister's
48 for 67 puts him in the top
position as far as percentage
points are concerned.
The Bengals play only four
more home games this season. To
night they meet the powerful
Bittners from Oakland and to
morrow the cagers go against
the Cal Poly Mustangs in a CCAA
tiff. On February 22 they enter
tain Santa Clara in the Stockton
Auditorium and on the 26th will
tangle with the National Guard
49ers.
SKI TEAM GETS PRAISE
Tomorrow the College of Paci
fic Ski team will compete in the
White Hills, Nevada, meet. The
Bengal wool-clads deserve a plug
on this occasion. Although this is
skiing's first year as a varsity
sport, the "powers-that-be" al
lowed the team a meager $175 ex
pense allowance. Every team
member is forced to use his per
sonal equipment and provide his
own transportation and lodging
on the squad's various practice
and competitive jaunts into the
Sierras.
fjm
COACHING SHIFTS
The two "Big V's" of College
football, Villanova and Vanderbilt,
have seen their head coaches
transfer to other schools within
the past two weeks. This in it
self is an oddity; but the strang
est coincidence is that both
coaches will report to schools in
Los Angeles. Jordan Oliver is
leaving Villanova to take up the
coaching reigns at Loyola while
Red Sanders will fill the vacancy
at UCLA.
TRANSFERS TO UCLA
Jack Shoemaker, who looked

TYPING DONE
Phone 3-2317

like one of the bright prospects
for the C.O.P. tennis squad, de
cided to call it quits at Pacific at
the end of the semester. He will
continue his respective tennis
and academic careers in the socalled
greener
pastures
at
U.C.L.A.
A STADIUM IMPRACTICAL?
According to a University of
Santa Clara publicity release, the
Broncos scheduled only two
games in San Francisco this year.
The sparse Kezar crowds of last
season is one reason given for
this action. Last year Santa
Clara scheduled several outstand
ing contests in the bay city, but
with the exception of the tradi
tional Little Big Game, bay area'
fans ignored the games almost
completely. Other San Francisco
independents also felt the pinch
of falling attendance receipts.
While fans in this area clamor
for bigger and better sporting
events, and the bay area inde
pendents by-pass Stockton be
cause of the lack of adequate
facilities, the sceptics still claim
that a big-time stadium in Stock
ton won't pay.
SAME OLD STORY
For the second time this school
year lady luck and some rather
dubious officiating enabled San
Jose to come out on the long end
of the score in a contest with
C.O.P.
The now infamous hidden ball
play of the late lamented foot
ball season, and the loose officia
ting in Tuesday night's cage en
counter probably were the reasons
for the Tiger's downfall on both
occasions.
Some day dame fortune is go
ing to turn her back on the Spar
tans and the officials are going
to give the Bengals a break. That
day shouldn't be too far away.

Inframurals Go Info
Last Week of Play
With the Intramural program
rolling into the final week of
play both leagues show close
competition for supremacy. Ome
ga Phi, Shmoos and the Hotshots
are nip and tuck going down the
stretch in the Major League,
while Archania, Quonset E and
Tapa Hafa Keg are fighting it
out in anticipation of winning the
Minor League medals.
Monday night saw the Gears
trounce the hapless Archania A
team 28-19. Edelstein was high
point man for the Gears with 12
points.
The Minor League had three
encounters of importance in de
ciding first place position. The
undefeated Tapa Hafa Keg men
were upset by Quonset C & D
27-24. Sanford scored 14 points
for the winners. Archania gained
a long sought first place by drub
bing Quonset A 44-11. Berridge
racked up 13 points to add to his
growing total. Nottoli garnered 9
out of the 11 total for the losers.
Quonset E victors over Anderson
Y by a 23-16 count also moved
Bud Proulx, high-scoring Tiger guard, tries his famous kangaroo into a first place tie. Leonardie
was high for the quonset team.
shot as Howie Pearce gets ready for a rebound attempt.
BROADCASTS GAMES
Radio station KAEO broad
casts all the games of the
Tiger basketball team. If you
can't attend the game, you can
hear it over KAEO.
W.A.A. BASKETBALL
There is room for every new
gal in the W.A.A. basketball
schedule. Basketball games are
posted on the bulletin board of
the gym and in the halls. If you
have any ability or want to play,
they want you to come out.
All games start at 7:00 and 8:00
and last usually around an hour.
Please try to make it out next
week and help your team. Watch
the bulletin board for important
announcements.

GABARDINE

SLACKS

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
LET'S
Let Pete and Baker be your Barbers.

Featured at THE SKI SHOP ...
—By Anderson & Thompson
Groswoud & Grege
Binding's —By Anderson & Thompson
and Doure

Clothing —By White Stag and B. F. Moore
Boots
-By Sandger and Bertman

Made and Styled

WE RENT
SKITS
POLES
SKI BOOTS
CAR RACKS
TOBOGGANS
We Can WAX Your Skiis,
Put on Metal Edges
Install Bindings
YES, Stockton's Finest Complete
Repair and Sales Shop
en's ski clothes and equip
ment.

Ski Rentals

1/Vakd
SPORT SHOP

TURNER
HARDWARE |pCOMPANY
Weber & American

...in CALIFORNIA

9.90
These blended gabardine slacks of sturdy, wrinkle-resistant
material, are made for you in California. Six new spring shades,
biege, cocoa, blue grey, grey, brown and green. Priced to fit
your college budget. Sizes 28 — 42.

AT PENNEY'S
STOCKTON

HOTEL STOCKTON BUILDING
129 East Weber Avenue

MAIN and CALIFORNIA
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By Jerry Mullin
Musically speaking, the sain a
partment is going ahead X jT
People are going
an„«^
the offices signing for classes °a
practice rooms and getting oncJ
again on the well-known
wagon. All the vocalists band
BEGIN NOW - THE RIGHT WAY
checking to see the damage from
weekend colds, and instrumental
As this first week of school draws to a close you who
ists checking to see if tw
are newcomers to the College of the Pacific-Stockton Col
haven't lost their horns. New
and eager, tired and cynical alike
lege combine have been thoroughly welcomed into college
are getting ready to face the com
life.
ing events which are many the
You have heard various speeches and read various
regular concert programs, a com
pamphlets telling you how a college student is supposed to
plete opera ("Magic Flute" by Mo
zart), band frolic, and a Pop con
act in order to get the most out of his new life. Your room
cert scheduled to be given in the
is no longer four cold grey walls penning you in but rather,
gym.
a friend that is willing to listen to all your woes, provide Rob Dickerson, the witch boy, a ring in the play 'Dark of the Art at Pacific is terrific, so
you with a comfortable relaxed feeling and hasn't a hare gazes longingly at Barbara Allen, Moon,' which pulls up the curtain I'm told. Giving me the lowd'own
luck story to tell in return. You have stopped being polite Penny Fitzgerald, after giving her for the first time tomorrow night. on it is student prexy Bob Wil
son, an art major.
I qU0te,
to your room-mate, and borrowing his cuff links is apt to
"Among
western
colleges,
Paci
resemble: "By the way I'm using your cuff links tonight
fic's
are
department
is
considered
so don't plan on them".one of the finest. It's many course
All this is well and good, the way things should be, but
offerings break down into three
let's stop for a minute and examine your responsibilities to
fields: applied, such as industrial
design (Bob's particular special
the college that will some day be "the dear old Alma Mater"
By Marv Morganti
doing graduate work at the Uni
ty) and crafts; fine, such as
and to the other students -who are in college with you.
The moon will make a dual versity of Iowa. The original ver paintings and sculptoring; educa
First: You are expected to enjoy yourselves. No less appearance tomorrow night when sion of the exciting "witch boy tional, in which ever student par
a person than the President of Columbia (and this paper it not only will shine in its fully play" was produced at the ticipates in all the fields so as to
also in a recent editorial) said that it was important for glory through the atmosphere but Theatre of the State University of receive his liberal education. Here
Iowa in June, 1942, under the title we do not turn out a quality of
the student to enjoy himself while in college. No one ex also on the stage of the Pacific "Barbara Allen."
pects, or wants, you to hibernate with a pile of books and Theatre when the curtain arises The Boston opening of "Dark of work, but enough work to teach
at 8:30 on the third local theatre
us the basic fundamentals. Out
come up at the end of lour years with the complexion of a production of the current season, the Moon" was covered by Life of this work we save our best
Magazine
photographers,
who
fish and bad eyes. Social life is extremely important so en Dark of the Moon."
efforts to display in a show,
termed the play "the most sig
which incidentally takes place
joy it, but do so wisely. If you are going to spend all your The play that started out as a nificant
theatre of the year."
time participating in the social life and trying to ignore the paper written for a college Directed by DeMarcus Brown, during this semester."
Dramatics has not been recon
academic, quit school and get yourself a job someplace. course and ended up as a "smash the production is the 71st to be verted
into a home for ex-football
hit" will be capably handled by produced at Pacific by the vet
There is no sense in wasting the approximate $2,000 of head characters Rob Dickerson
players; nevertheless John Poueither your money or the taxpayer's that it is going to cost and Penny Fitzgerald, both stu eran director. The "witch boy los of COP fullback fame, has
play" scenic designs were created decided, at least temporarily, to
to go here for a year.
dent thespians having been seen
by Anthony Reid, while Betty
Second: Support your student activities. Listen to radio previously in Pacific productions. Hackett, Stockton dance teacher, desert the gridiron and tread the
boards. He will be seen as the
station KAEO, take an interest in the debate team or like Exciting opening night activi handled the choreography. In father in "The Girl With Green
activities, have you checked up on the book exchange? All ties will include a radio broadcast cluded in the company of fifty Eyes," the forthcoming studio
to eminate from the lobby of the
of these activities are primarily for you. Indulge in them. Pacific Theatre and from back Pacific theaterites are Barbara theatre production directed by
Rowley, Doris Blum, Douglas
They all contribute to a well rounded college life.
stage prior to the call of "cur Dupen, Jerry Mullin, Marcia Lou Billy Glaves and starring as the
Third: Don't be afraid to study, and, by all that's holy, tain going up." To be broadcast Brown, Bob Culp, and Bill Glaves. above mentioned damsel, Mary
Rhodes.
don't procrastinate. The ancient Chinese with all their fi over the facilities of both KCVN David Gerber, versatile Pacific
endish. torthres never devised anything as bad as the feel- and KAEO, the show will be em- student and former editor of the ited knowledge of psychology and
ceed by Arthur Farey and John
ing that comes to a student when he suddenly realizes that Crabbe. Adding to the excite Weekly sports pages, will handle sociology. Young men, who for
the role of Marven Hudgins, the
he has a week in which to do a whole semesters work.
many years had been thinking
ment will be the appearance of third lead of the production.
If you give these qualities to your college it will, some several talent scouts from the "Dark of the Moon"' will be for themselves and had been re
major Hollywood studios.
day, be "the dear old Alma Mater".
presented again next weekend, on sponsible for their own decisions,
Dark of the Moon" was writ Thursday, Friday, and Saturday suddenly find one they have never
ten by Howard Richardson and nights. Tickets are now being re- seen before doing their thinking
HELP SAVE LIVES GRADUATES APPLY NOW William Berney while they were served at the Theatre Box Office. for them. Imagine the mental
turmoil that is the result of this
Today is the last day for all
JOIN RED CROSS candidates
sudden and drastic change.
who wish to apply for
Dean Garlington
continued
Do you want to help save lives the Graduate Record Examina
with, "The majority of the war
under the National Blood Pro tion which will be held on March
time veterans were in the service
gram? Do you want to join our .12 and 19.
Dean Phil Garlington, Dean, reducing the need for large stand
long enough to learn how to ad
speakers' bureau? Here is a
Applications are to be made in Unit I, Stockton College, agreed ing armies. The speed with which
chance for participation and person through the local exam with many other people on cam modern warfare would be waged just themselves to this changei
and this adjustment was not acleadership. Drop in and find out iner, Dr. Willis N. Potter, School pus when he said Universal Mili
today puts a country dependent1 comphsLToTerni'ght. The twen
just what your Red Cross College of Education, Owen Hall..
tary Training would not benefit on a large group of semi-mobilized ty.one months of service required
Unit is doing and how you can
our country or our schools to men at a decided disadvantage." jof the UMTs would d0 m0re to
become a part of an advancing
any great degree. "Universal
The services, since their main maladjust the young high school
WHO DUNNITP
organization.
Military Training will tend to job is the control and training of graduate than any amount of real
Any student is welcome to be
Answer to the "Who Dunnit" present America to the rest of a gigantic mass of men from all personal adjustment it could accome a member.
mystery published in the last the world as a country building a walks of life, do not have the complish."
The first meeting will be Febru Pacific Weekly: Charlie killed big stick," said Garlington when
time, the facilities or the capabili-1 "If our government must spend
ary 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the Ad Edwin.
interviewed by this reporter last ties to educate their own person- [ money for probable war-time preministration Building in Room
week.
al, not-withstanding a great mass cautions, I feel that this money
310. Come to our meeting for
"In view of the past and pres of inductees, said Garlington. should be spent on scientific refurther information.
Letters to Editor
ent events, America may need a Therefore, the services are forced search and international pr°Pa"
If you want to air your gripes 'big stick'," said Garlington, "but to train these masses to let a se-' ganda so the results would be felt
NOT INTENDED
and pan us, you're welcome to do the day when man power meant lect few do their thinking for by the world," said Garlington.
It's a sad fact that many care so. We'll even go so far as to military power is, fading from
them. Personal relations and so- "It is certain that America would
less pedestrians are guilty of un print your letters, but please sign sight. The advancement and ca
cial equality are discarded in or- be much the wiser to rely on a
intentional self-destruction, ob them.
pability of scientific research is der to obtain discipline. The well educated youth instead of a
serves the California State Auto
Names will be withheld on re now forming the worlds' military trainers, the sergeants and cor- large sparsely trained reserve
mobile Association.
quest.
policies, and at the same time, is porals, have, at best, only a lim- force."

Dual Appearance of Moon
To Occur Tomorrow Night

OPINIONS ON II. H. T.

